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Even Money Offered That Re-
publican Carries State by

'

at Least 35,000

Bell's
'Candidacy Fails to In-

spire a Noise Like
Ready Cash
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Many Ships: Caught^ in Gales

\ on Atlantic^and Several I

\u25a0 i- i\Wrecketf ; /' \\ :

Damage in Naples and Vicinity

Runs Up^lnto Millions

Republican Meetings
Set for This Evening

HENRY EICKHOFF

IHAVE been- a -democrat all my life, and - have
hitherto supported candidates for the presidency

of the United States and the governorship j_ of.
this state according to my political faith.' r'favbr-,

the election of Hiram Johnson as
" governor of '

California in next*. November, and 'shall vote for
him as a matter of good citizenship,- irrespective,

of political affiliations." because .Iibelieve that his,

election willmore certainly than,w6uld that of his
opponent, insure the political emancipation, of the :
state of California, for which all1right minded
citizens of the state are/sincerely solicitous. • '

Separating from some of my fellow, democrats ,

(many are going the same way, that 1 I1I1 ani) over
the gubernatorial contest at> this time, -I;do so
without -renouncing 'my general .fealty to the
democracy of. California and of the nation. \: /

I,know that Hiram Johnson is. honest,; con-
scientious and capable

—
a man to -be 'trusted.*

Since the beginning of the campaign, for.primary -
election he has courageously attacked evil political •

forces in this state:. It.was .a. daring";' fight;toJtnake. ;He";has \u25a0made "it
well and deserves to achieve a brilliant:,success:, He;has?set a great

cxaVnple, giving encouragement to other^' and- can: best carry the good
fight fof'ward. Ithink,he ought to Jiavc' the^ardent support -of.voters
irrespective ot party. .. /

KNOWLAND SPIKES
DEMOCRATIC GUNS

VOTERS LEARN OF
THE JORDAN PLOT

Thlrty-fir*t n*.*cnilily district,'
O'Shea'* hall, '\u25a0cipnicenlli and
Poirero avenue

—
Speakers:

Cougre«wnan Julius Kahn,
Daniel P. Ropan, W.' A. McDon-
ald, Franklin P. Bull, Robert
Medellau. Georsre Bahr«, Judse
Jani*-* M. Troult and Hnilrond
Commisiloncr Harvey- D. Love-
laud. v

Thirty-third nsnembly dlntrlct,
nennlK hall, 1133 Ocean avenue
—Speaker*! John \Vm Kocer*.
Kdivurd F. Ilrjrant,. JanieK
Ryan, Railroad Commissioner
If. D. I.oa eland. Judge J. 31.
Troutt.

The attempt to trick the public into
believing that the Alameda' county re-,

publican county committee was knifing,

Frank C. Jordan, republican nominee •

for secretary of state, has had the^ ex-;
pected boomerang effect. The job was 1

put over by some near republican
friends of S. S. .Bayley. who called
themselves a club or a committee and,
then formally "Indorsed" Bayley. The
industry with, which they advertised
their indorsement served to ;make the:
exposure of the trick only, the more!
beneficial to the man they sought to in-
jure. :<\u25a0..:. . •

Formal repudiation of the alleged In-
dorsement and reafflrmatiori of pledges

of loyalty to
'

Jordan and the entire re-
publican ticket are found In the fol-
lowing resolutions adopted by the Ala-
meda county committee: .

"Whereas, a report has gone out
throughout the state of California
that the republican county com-
mittee of Alameda county had'in-
dorsed S. S. Bayley as* their can- .
djdate for secretary of state, -we

*
desire to repudiate such report as ;_.
false and 'erroneous.

We. the republican county com-
mittee of Alameda county, wish it',

. distinctly understood that we sup-
port all the republican nominees
nominated- through, the -direct pri-.: ,. mary, .including Frah" C. |Jordan,
nominee for secretary of state. .;;

Adopted October -20,' 1910.
-•:- A. H. BREED. Chairman. \u25a0

G. E. WADE. Secretary.

Few Disgruntled Republicans

Are Not Whole Alameda x

County Committee -V

The attempt to makedemocratic cap-
ital of an alleged disagreement.between
the managers of the republican cam-
paign and Congressman Knowland over
President Taft was sofuelciied yester-
day. According to the \u25a0 democratic -tale
Chairman Lissner.. of- the
state central committee had directed
Knowland not to eulogize .^Ta-ft- in his
speeches,- that 'a' ruptur«^had .resulted
and that Knowland had declared thaU
he would speak as he chose or not at
an.'-..;-' ;::\u25a0:

-
V \u25a0);;;;:.:,vv.:"

Chairman Lissner denied: flatly yes-
terday

"
that- he,lhad either 'directed 'or

requested
"
Knowland -

not to . eulogize
President Taft or his' adminltsration.
Beyond that' denial -Lissner, refused to
make any 'stateirierit; declaring that
Congressman

-
Knowland J could ;.speak

both for himself and for the committee.
Knowland; made "a formal]"denial of

any friction with Lissner and declared
that he; was loyally,.behind the' whole j
republican ticket -nominated by the di-
rect vote of the republicans of Califor-
nia. Here 'Is the, "statement 'made^by
Congressman Knowland after the meet-
ing of the campaign committee, which
he attended: \u25a0•-'\u0084 ' ' ' " . '

IHad such 'a. talk wjth.Mr. Liss-
ner as any speaker iri making -a '
chairman -6f; his', state *committee. ._ . .With reference: to_jlndorsement --;'\u25a0

•".of;;the';:Taft administnatlon, ? Mr.Eg-
Lissner suggested tha.t>.the

r.ers follow- the. indprsement -of MrA"^
Taft's administration as s«tJforfh-7
in the republican state platform, g]
Ileft Mr.Lissner with no ill'feel- ;

•-ing.- :
- "-

--v.i-v* ._-,•.•-.._•--.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0— \u25a0;
.Following. the republican prl-, \u25a0

mary.. -•when the republicans
:throughout j the state- so over- ;;
whelrningly jexpressed/themselves
in favor', of ;the ;successful 'noiril- \
nees. Ibelieve It.is the duty of all :
republicans to abide by .the, result "<*'
and loyallysupport the full ticket,
as Iam dolng.< _ .

Attempt to Make Capital of Al-
leged Friction;Is Squelched

Promptly

-VICTORIA.; B. C, Oct., 24.—The seal-
Ing..schooner,, Jessie early last July
found, an overturned sealing boat with
the.- oars lashed to. it east of.'the Pri-
bllof islands, in Bering sea. ,The
boat? was^ Vfrom.. a, Japanese ..sealing
schooner; and; the. crew of \ four /men

•had evidently, drowned J while]attempt-
ing.to swim ashore. s"r:^\l:'i'r;-.-';-

DULUTH.:, Oct. ;•24:—Dispatches re-
ceived here today say that the steamer
Langham was burned in;Lake Superior,
but that . the. crew was saved. The
boat -,was owned by John I;Adams of
Detroit. <;;

Sealers Drowned

NEW. YORK, OcV 24.— Seven" sailors,
rescued. from the Finkfng four.masted
schooner - Holliswood; ;\u25a0; lumber jAden.
from New. Orleans -for New^>York, were
taken Into P

ferth' Amboy, N. J:i today
byV the Norwegian

-
steamship Harold,

Captain E.. A.-fßurg.
'

Captafn E.f B.
Walls declined -to desert. -his ship and
,in all .probability has been drowned.
The';.Hollywood "was overtaken by a
storm October 13.* iV*;:
Lake Boat Burned

-
WASHINGTON. Oct. 24.—The dis-

abled -five masted schooner Rebecca
Palmer of Portland. /lumber laden and
bound; from; Brunswick, Ga., to New
York, was picked up by the revenue
cutter Yamacraw 40 miles east of Ty-
bee, :Ga,, early today.: The '^captain of
the Yanrticraw notified 'the treasury
department, that the schooner had lost
its rudder October 20. that the vessel
was leaking; and that; the cutter was
towing her to Tybee road, at the mouth
of:the; Savannah river.

-
Sailors Rescued '

PHILiADELPHIA.Oct. 24—The wire-
less 'call ;for help reported last night
by Nantucket as having been sent out
by the oil tanker Oklahoma ji)fw the J.
M.- Guffey petroleum company is be-
lieved to have been from the tanker/J.
M.'.Guffey of the same line. The lat-
ter vessel reported, when it reached
the Delaware breakwater tonight, that
when south of the Delaware; capes last
night a seam opened and the tanker
was -'making considerable

f
water. A

wireless call was then sent* out to th^e
steamer Ligonier of the same line. - '

Rescued by Cutter • ;

Fears are entertained for the safety

of several schooners which- left Amer-
ican ports weeks ago : with cargoes of
lumber; consigned, to" Kingston.

Schooner Is Missing
'MOBILE. Ala.. Oct. .24.—1t Is feared
here that the British; schooner A. M.
Lowery,t from Truxlllo. Honduras, for
Mobile,1with a cargo of cocoanuts, has
beerifdisabled or lost in the hurricane
of last week., Itis nineldays overdue.
Tanker Escapes Storm

'-\u25a0":, KINGSTON, Jamaica. • Oct. 24.
—

Mail
advices ;from. Grand Cayman say .that
the recent hurricane did considerable
damage J to growing crops. ,Huge seas
washed-over half of the islands. .
/Two, vessels ;were driven .ashore at

the east -end .of;Grand Cayman and
wrecked? "'\u25a0--\u25a0.'

;250 \ipassengers, Iwas*,- wrecked ~\ today
near,'* Paternoster;, point''on '..the ? ]*est
coast j'of"-Cape '.Colony.

-
Three "persons

were/f drowned byithe capsizing .of ', a
small boat ;in which.theywere attempt;
ing.,to 'leave the iwreck.; ,Three pas-
sengers .also; are. missing. The others
of the passengers and crew,,were res-
cued. \u25a0

-
j -*:T

Ships; Driven Ashore

KINGSTON, N. IV.,I V., Oct. 24.—Ewing
Watterson, son of:Colonel Henry Watr
terson, editor, of the.Louisville Courier-
Journal,- today was indicted* for assault
in'the; first degree, chargid with shoot-
ing Michael J. Martin"In Martin's sa-
loon at Sauguerties, July 1. '.William D.
Brinnier, Watterson's counsel, will ap-
ply fora commission to.determine his
client's" sanity. •

EDITOR WATTERSON'S SON •

INDICTED FOR SHOOTING

;<Brooktns \wentiup. 4;882 ;feet, ;'accord-"
ing.to;the.! barograph," arid;won second
altitude honors for,the daypAt; the apex
of -.his* clirrtb'vhlß -/engine,! which \had
given him some trouble before, stopped
dead,' wiht both the propellers .pointing,
straight up into,the; air, so, that Inglid-
irig to earth with;no;power on they. af- ,
forded him the.}:least -assistance in
breaking; the rush; ofihis descent.^ He
came "down -whizzing about aYmile, and
a half off thecourse and struck with a
burrip "that*broke jhis^forward^landiriiT
skid. ,'The damage i;-was, insignificant,,
however/ and he' was- nothurt in the
least.;::;". '.: V"

* '';.-'
-
:' '\u25a0'. :

''
'.'.

TBXfALOFT AT ONCE . .
•Next to the .performance of. Drexel,

the crowd:took most 'enjoyment In the
appearance of. models -never -seen _in
America before.: : They:: were ".\u25a0 the ;new 4

Wright' climber,'. usedv by Brookins in
;his altitude flight;;the tiny,Demoisselle.
!called.' the humming bird of aeroplanes,
ibut it.looks mare, llke^a;butterfly.;and
!a- flying fish 'Antoinette.;, In all there

were^.lO machines aloftiat once. {•
-;

'.La'tharn .:piloted the: Antoinette. He
"sat well'back in the sharp stem, shaped
like, the stem of a,speed launch, with
which 'it s cuts the:'alr, . andfthe two
wheejs, with which he' controls the long

slender wings, could be seen incessantly

turning -backward: and' forward under
his hands.-. The; craft was fast ';and it
was- particularly ,nbtable that he .took
turns with a precision •and daring that
the Bleriot monoplanes, .more batllke
and blunter, could not attalnl > ".

--
\u25a0

'
In the -straightaways.;" however, Xa-

thamwas not so fast. F.W;'Radly,' an
Englishman; in'a trimmed down Bler-
iot,.w'entj by. him as-jf; hey had Ibeen
chained' toja stump. But .Rad ley Had
frequent engine "trouble a'rid;never fig-

ured seriously. ;in.any' pf/ithe
of the 'day. Latham was 'flying;a 50
horsepower eight cylinder machine. .'His
16 cylinder. 100 horsepower .machine,
in:which he* will compete for.;,the Gor-
don Bennett -cup, will:not;arrive until
tomorrow. -This powerful racer, is.sup-,
posed to be. capable of.-70 miles an hour
against the 76^ credited to ;the 100
horsepower. Blerlot* of;Le. Blanc "; ;'. Thus farneitherpf. the 100. horse-
power machines gowned :by the. French
tea'rii has been seerTlri action^ '."\u25a0_\u25a0

'AMERICAN MODELS GIIARDEp
-What; the- View Curtlss Iand', Wright,
.raclhg^modelßf can ;'dQ'lJs .la^conjedture.i
They have been-"kiept?close \under cover,

but "thus far, none of the"American' ma-
chines'has ;"showriif{^elf^JnV-the-Hsame
class with',thej;foreign .monoplanes.-

There-was !one- time* this\afternoon
when- Latham, in- an- Antoinette passed
.a Wright machine at the turn < and Rad-
ley. followed and ;

'passed- the 'Antoinette
In the stretch.- .;\u25a0 ,;;-.;. (

;
• The;program for today went through

by, the 'card*'arid; the .events ;called; off
yesterday •because of;the*,

t
gale were

postponed until"a ;later. day.-.riot yet

named. -The .hourly distance: and 'alti-
tude" events were, first.

'
:''\u25a0:';\u25a0:\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

* ;j.Armstrong Drexel: took; first place

in^.the initial distance .everit.i with 28
laps, or 43.50Jm11e5,'.in i:s4' minutes 33 3-5
seconds.. Auburn >\u25a0 was second with ;25
lap's, and? Johnstorie, . iri".a .Wright bi-
plAne, third, with.21 laps. » -•.,In ;the same hour count :deiLesseps,
in a .Bleriot, ;won, thejhourly altitude
prise -with an elevation 1 of 5,615 feet.
Brookins was -second in*his> unlucky
flight.' In the. second. hour Latham,: who
started late,' overhauled his competitors
and- when time- was called

'
was credited

with--21;vlaps, vone: less; than^he' had
actually made, ,although he had|quit
the* course 'torisome^.unknown \reas6n
two minutes 'before thejirilsh'. Grahame-
White,.- with 21 .laps/took second place.
Aubrun' in(a' Blerio -was

"
last'of al1

'
to

start and first -to finish. .also with 21
laps; but the Judges, deducted one .lap
as a forfeit for alighting Irimid-course.'

'V' Walter^ Brookins -also" went,upr for
altitude 1 in'a "baby" Wright -biplane,' a1a1

machine^ precisely,.^ like_ the :new head-
less fliers that the^TV*rights brought ou^
this isurnirier. butj.wlth- a", sharper .upv:
\u25a0ward . slant Uo the? planes; thereby :en-
abling Jthei aviator-; toflpointjup more
sharply ;and:cllmb; faster.::: '\u0084.- '\u25a0.' •-.;...

remarkably sharp .arid' showed ;quickly
that he1had. risen'7,los feet.: >The best
previous' American/ record .was 6.175,

feet.'v made .by\ Walter, Brookins -at
Atlantic:' City,: and; DrexeVs ;own -beat
record.. :made :• last.\u25a0/.\ summer. ,in' Great
Britain/was

'6,750' feet,- at the, time a
world^s record:

''
'i:j .'-, . ;•?. ,' ';':\u25a0_\u25a0 ''.^:'-

..""The"*.world's "altitude., record nownls
9.156 ifeet, held by Henry, Wynmalen-of
Holland.' .•\u25a0.-. -'^'a-,'.'-

: \ :::

C. W. Nelson of the-steamer Admiral
Sampson reported the loss .of $25
through pickpockets. John, Pustos," 234
Third street, compla ined that|his room
had been entered and" clothing worth
$32 taken. :

Charles A. Shurtleff, 311 Spruce
street, lost $76 worth of wearing ap-
parei and jewelry through burglars en-
terlngr his house by means of a skeleton
key.. Mjp. Emma Wells," 2492 \u25a0 Pacific
avenue, reported that burglars had'en-
tered her home, but only found 30
cents, which they. took. George :Zarlff,
51 Card alley, was robbed of an over-
coat valued at $45; and $12= in money.

The store of Carroll & Tiltori, 735 Mar-
ket street, was entered by

'
burglars

Sunday, night.. The glass in a reardoOr
was found broken and $5 missing from
the till.

- -.. «^.>r->; .

Henry Pelz. owner of a cigar store at
373 Bush street, reported to the police

that his place had been robbed -of $14
worth of cigars: Sunday morning be-
tween midnight and 6 o'clock.": The rob-
bers used a crooked stick; which .they

inserted between the bars of the Iron
grating around the stand and fished the
boxes and packages of cigars from- the
Fhow cases.

" "

Boxes and Packages Fished Out
, Between Grating Bars

BURGLAR USES STICK .
IN RAIDING CIGAR STORE

. Electric ciir..'.Mr*. Jameft "A. Black., to "b«
assisted' b.r. Mr».-• Henry \u25a0 Foster.' DuttoD, Mm.
J. C. Wil(«oD.rMrii.'=E.;B. Stone and- Mrs.VH: M.
Dr».r.-; Miys Fonnle Panforth ;and iMrs.1 Larmuut
Kelloitjr;'gold.bag,; Mrs. \I:N.^Walter chairman.
an»lßted \)j Mm.;,J: ; L. ,Kin»:\\tickets,.' Mr*.
G^orgeF; Grant. 'a«i>iste<l! b.r. Mrs. C. Edward
Holmes.-: Mr*.' Thomas l*-< Miller,1/Miss "Fannie
Danfortb. Miss -Marian '.Wallls anrti Mrs.;.W.. D.
F^nnlmore ; press. -\u25a0 Mrs.\ John:Metrajfe, "assisted
by Mrs. M. H. de Toeing 7 theater. Mrs."Harry N.
Gray;' music.. Mrs;; John. Metcalfe, Assisted bj
Mrs.-L..L. Hnnbar; prc*ranJs.-iMrs. J_ I^. Klngr.
assisted by Mrs.. W. D. Fennlmore/ Mrs."*Galllard
ftoney. Mrs. L.;L. Dunbar; anduMiss fannltDanforth; r floor. Mrs.,>William Watt;s flowers.
Mrs. Henry Payot:;candy.iMrs. E. E. Brownell.
assisted by Mrs/ Silas .Palmer; :lemonade.;' Mrs.
A.iß.Spaldlng;* boxes, 'Mrs. ;.William -Matson.

_ The .following. chairmen have ,been
assigned, the .following,assistants: ::. .

, Between the daiiy^rehearsals. for .the
kirmess and ;the.incidental- ; business
meetings that -are =an. important ;part of
the-preparatjon tor., the' festival, thefe^,
is, not an'; idle moment for;the* society
women who havethe.Novefnber benefit
under their supervision. . *

The^accesso-
ries of 'the vklrrhess be ;'sco'res of
flower booths and other attractions that
will help to.earn money for the chari-
ties.

'
'././ \u25a0'" ':\: .: '•

: '.\. '\u25a0' r': -.'\u25a0 ;'. • '.'
'

(Assistants Assigned, to Com-
mittee Chairmen '- *

KIRMESS WORK KEEPS
.SOCIETY 7WOMEN BUSY

:'.'f;The iMoritana -J company .-secured ore
from' -the -'St.-'- Louis; 1

,compaiiy.'s *•;claim
amounting: In-value,> to $237;470,Xwh119
the latter; secured 's34l34 11worth of"ore
from <the

'
former's property.' >v- _\u25a0'; \ ,;- r

.^ The;. two ;mining, companies \u25a0ppe.ra.ted
adjoining, claims »in.Lewis* and; Clark
county,', Montana, and^each "encroached'
upon; the'lands; ofjthe pther.",. ','\u25a0'<*<:

' ;

.. • The ,St._ Louis !mining:--..'and -\u0084', niillirigf
company will7recover 'from'' the.-, Mo-
ntana/mining:* company^ $203,129,. accord-
ingrIto an:afflrrnlng:.>; decision •

:
;
handed

down by 'the ;United;States circuit!court
of yesterday.;-; //;-' i. ;;.-";

ment Case Affirmed
Decision in 'Claim\Encroach-

ST. LOUISiMININGfCO.'
'

:, WINS SUIT/FQR $203,129

[Special Ditpalch to The Call]
SAX;JOSE, Oct. '24:—Interest \u25a0 was re-

awakened today in the;case.*of vthe • late
'

Alonzo. "Withers.
-" the_ cattleman ;who

was found shot;throug-h;thehead :wlth
a dumdum bullet;Jn.th"e;Cponey>:cabin

back.of Mount;Hamilton lastisummer;
when Itwas announced that;the>new
grand jury willvprobably"make an ex-
haustive investigation.' ,; This "investi-
gation, it Is'said.\wiir be.made at;the
instance of District Attorney;Free arid
Sheriff 'Arthur ,B.tLang:ford.* ;. . \u25a0'\u25a0

'- ;' :. \u25a0'

\u25a0;
1

MfilooEirnralon

\u0084' Christmas -in old v XoTmofe*
unique or interesting way,to spend the
holidays than by Joining;the great-per-
sonally; conducted iexcursioni from San
KranciECO.iDecember; 14..; and- Los'fAn-
greles- Decemberyio.

'
>Round;-!.trip?fßo.*

Dining:, parlor and observation cars-and
Pullman vestibuled.sleepers.-r<Foride-"
taHs see agents Southern Pacific.'/ Ticket
offices. -~ Flood , building:,,-Palace ;v hotel,'
Marketistreet; ferry, depot,^Third ;and"
Townsend;streetsidepot and<Broadway
and Thirteenth street.l Oakland."Fe;6fßce.^673,Market. street."^ .National;
Rail\vays rof;Mexico office,!Monadnock-
building. .

-
\u25a0 • 'VV'---

GRAND JURY;TO;TAKE;

UP RANCHER'S DEATH

E. B. Campbell Asks Attorney
ito Give an Accounting •

Attorney R. H. Countryman was sued
yesterday by E. rB. \u25a0. Campbell for an
accounting in connection .with,an

deal they jointly undertook/ in-'June,
1909.- In that "month property ,of .the
Kern River oil'company was leased to
Campbell and in pursuance^ 'of "an
agreement whereby Campbell received
4,000 shares of:stock of the Kern oil
company Countryman was to have one-
half the profits of .the .Kern -River
company. Campbell exchanged, his
stock for an automobile and afterward
traded the automobile, for Bakersfield
lots. • •_ ;,/- ; ;•. ': ...--"\u25a0.;; \

Countryman,- :he say?, -was -. given
2,500 shares as. his. share, of :profits,

but Is now claiming: that $10,000 is)due
him., . . :..; . '.: \u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I- -\u0084

Campbell asks the court; to order, an
•accounting: and to say.how much is due
each of the partners. ;;,',?

'

i:

COUNTRYMAN SUED BY,
PARTNER IN OIL DEAL

:As;theresult of a quarrel over/a'- girl
Jose ,.VillegosT.is *in(

!,the. ;. city;:rrison
charged' with' • attempt 7 to im'urder 'and
Francisco •*AvllaVihiS;ylctim,*7\z\ In"a>e-
rious:condition: at theicentral.*emergen-
cy..hospital.YßUfferirigr! from) a number of
wounds Vof the^ breast 2and

*
rieck.;'".The

men ?.'\u25a0 met v^lntKearny."; Btreet-s near .St?
Charles r^ place > at ">.2

--o'clock -|yesterday
morning.;- When'7,VillegoVvwas; getting;
the of the. argrum^nt' df-fists- he
drew7a' razor.*/' Policeman :-'J.t!R:'*'VV'eict>
and 'T.;Kavanaugh iplaced'fVHleKos'.un-
der,/irrest,\while •" Avjla:wa'sV sent to^ the
hospital."" v ->.; *>>.v ~; /« •-• ','[\u25a0-\u25a0-'.: \u25a0•\u25a0::'-!-,;

Jose ViHegos^Chafged \Vith-At-
;"*; "* tempt^tovMurder

-
j

MEN DUEL X)VER{GIRL; r
ONE HURT;^OTHERiJAILED

ikroams are •
fatal :to*LABoant-ijohn

g. Carrol], •'a'laborer s who
"

Was slnjuredfslnjuredfOctober
.':<2o:.b.T*a fall from- th^.Eimt^trfetdor-k. «Jled• '•'\u25a0 st thp city., and county bo»pltal.ye»terr]«j- from:bls,inJurl«.v.V--":."A :: - '•''

\u25a0 \u25a0

*
'•.• ~.:' ••-*r~. •*•. »

"Weight of the public's money has
made Hiram I\\ Johnson a 2 to 1 fa-
vorite in an open betting rinpr that is
lifeless. The offers of 10 to 6 against
Bell that has prevailed for a week
failed to bring out any Fhortend money.
Yestirday Commissioner Tom Corbett
wrote Johnson a 2 to 1 favorite with
the hope of getting action for the John-
eon money that the public has dumped
in on him.

The slash in price did not bring out
the Bell money. Odds of 2 to 1 are
anything but usual in a two handed

(political
fight. They ar* even more

remarkable when itis remembered that
those odds were established by the
public's money, and most of that money
offered in a community which Is ex-
pected to deal gently with Bell. Cor-
l?ett and the other betting commission-
ers have some money from outsiJe
points, but the great bulk of their
commissions consists of San >"ranclsco
money. San

'
Franciscans have not only

made Johnson a -2 to 1 favorite tocarry
the Etste but they have made him an
even money favorite to carry San Fran-
cisco. There is a considerable con-
tingent of percentage sports that would
take the short end of a 2 to 1 propo-
sition that the ocean is not salty, but
the short end of a 2 to 1 proposition
on Bell is no temptation' for them.
Neither has the offer of even money
that Johnson carries the state by at
least SB,OOO or that he carries San Fran-
cisco coaxed out their washers.
LONGER ODDS EXPECTED

The professional bettor may be wait-
ing for longer odds. Indeed, some" of
The book makers declared immediately

after the primary election vote .tvas
announced that Johnson was a legiti-
mate 10 to 2 favorite. That is all well
enough for the professional bettor, but
the occasional bettor, and it is he who
makes the price in the open ring, does
not arrive at his conclusions by the
same mathematical deductions. When
the weight of hJs money results in odds
of 10 to J or 2 to 1it means that pub-
lic sentiment is so well defined as to
be recognized by the most prejudiced
partisan. Couple with the odds forced
by the public money the fact that there
is no Bell money offered and the fur-
ther fact that the book*makers ha.ye

quoted no price on Bell and you get a
fair indication of Johnson's- standing
t\*ith the public and the professional
bettor, whose patriotism and prejudices
are bounded on all sides by the dollar
.mark.

The publi; is down on Johnson to
win. Its opinions have not been ad-
versely changred- by the open espousal
*of Bell's cause by the special interests.
The only apparent effect on the public
mind has been the lengthening of the
odds against Bell.

When the primaries were over and
neither Calhoun. Hearst nor any other
prograft interest hail shown its hand
for Bell. Johnson was a 10 to 7 favor-
ite. The public's suspicions then were
only \u25a0 those aroused by the primary
campaign. Beli had made no speeches.

The kept press had not championed
him openly. The public had forgotten

that Bell did not see his way clear to
denourfce Ruef and the grafters in this
rity In 1306. It was still impressed
with the gentle buncomb spread by
Hearst-' before the primary election,

when he brought out* a primary op-
ponent .for Bell who had advertised
h!» ineliglbility'to a place on the demo-
cratic primary ballot.. M. F. Tarpey
\u25a0was Hearst's candidate for the demo-
cratic nomination for just a few days

before the primary election. Tarpey'*
candidacy was on tap long enough for
the development of several neat illu-
sions for the publicand the demonstra-
tion of one pr two facts.
TARPEY DIDXTKNOW

Tarpey was undoubtedly ignorant of
the fact that under the terms of the
direct primary law he was Ineligible
to-, a place on the democratic primary
ballot and could not be nominated for
governor. Thst Hearst was ignorant

of that fact wlien he sprung the Fres-
no man's name. Is not so. readily be-
lieved. Tarpey had the center of the
stage longenough to enable Bell to in-
clude him Jn the list of those demo-
cratic "representatives of Herrin" who
w*»re trying to debauch the democratic
party and the state.

Then Jt was broken to Tarpey that
the horrid direct primary law had let
him out of the running. He frankly

expressed his relief; he declared that
iie wanted to forget politics and hur-
ried away to attend to his own affairs.
That was before the primary election.
IPoliticians, unlike the public, do not
permit themselves to indulge in the ex-
pensive

"
luxury of flxed opinion**.

'Hearst, who four years ago, declared
that he got Bell's biography from Her-

rin's office, thinks as well of Bell now
\u25a0as does Calhoun. Bell has changed his
opinions about Tarpey. Regardless .of
Tarpey's opinions he is on the- Job de-'
voted to the task of saving the state

'to Bell 'and his supporters, not the
least of whom are Calhoun and :Tar-
pey's friend, Hearst. Tarpey is m\
charge of tbe finances of the demo-

cratic campaign. He accepted that
post at the urgent public request of
Bell's state central committee. /.That
public request was put on' the ground

of Tarpey's* bold upon the' democracy

of the state. There were no references
to the early summer charges that he
represented* the special .interests seek-
ing to debauch- the istate. , : / •

The financial headquarters of. djemoc- ;
racy are separated from the state" cen- :
tral committee heaquarters' by several
floors of the .Crocker bank building.

*>«\u2666 the-flnun^ial; bureau is'just as busy
"as the 7 campaign shop, even, if,it is,

higher up. In any event the,odds.were
ya id 7. .They, are 2 10 1 now. ;\u25a0-.
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DR. ONG TIN SHEW
Chinese Famous Doctor*

.^SPH^fci Over 10 years with
Oriental Dispensary.

tf££^#JvKr Chinese Tea and Herb
Sanitarium. Diseases

JMEyIP-'-J cured exclusively by

IBkS&tte?'? Chinese Wonderful
Herbs: over 1.000 va-

Snry Chee Tone
*Co.

Chinr«e Drns Storr.
Wholesale and Retail.

11-13 Brenham Place. Between
Washington and Clay streets, op-
posite Portsmouth Square < Park

G«t off car at corner Kraraj and* Clay sts.
Telephones

—
Cnlna 650: Bom* C3223. Doctor's

office boon
—

10 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 3. 7 to 9
p. tn.:Sunday. 10 to 12 a. m. and ?to9p. m.

AT FOUNTAINS,HOTELS, OR ELSEWHERC
•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 Get the

•'. W Original and Genuine

HORLICK'&
MALTED MILK

TheFood DrinkforAllAges
RICH MILK. MALT GRAIN EXTRACT. IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
WT Insist on"HORLICK'S"

Take a package home
|USE CALLWANT ADS

BY MRS.. MAE MARTTN
Health and Beauty Talks

Jessie, P. H.: Some sage dressings
are beneficial to the scalp, but Inever
recommend them on. account of the
danger of staining or discoloring the
hair. If-you want a good,' dependable
remedy for dandruff, Itching scalp and
falling hair, try an ounceof quinzoin
dissolved in one-half pint each o<f alco-
hol and water. This willput your hair
and scalp in a healthy condition, Apply
the tonic twice a week, rubbing It gen-
tlyinto the hair roots. It Is free from
oil'and makes a fine dressing for the
hair. Iknow of many who were
troubled with "hopeless" cases of dan-
drufT and falling hair that found this
an Ideal tonic.

— "

Madge: For your hollqw cheeks and
wrinkled face, I.recommend frequent,
application of a good greaseless com-
plexion cream jelly,-also brisk mas-
saging. By stirring together one ounce
almozoln. two teaspoonfuls glycerine
and one-half pint cold water, allowing
to stand over night, you willhave an
extra good complexion cream. 'Use this
also for massaging. It.will clear, up
your skin fine, removing all dirt from
the, pores, and soon you will find your
complexion smooth, plump, fresh look-
ing and unwrinkled. This is an excel-
lent cream for treating blackheads,
freckles and roughness of the skin and
wiU rid your face of those very large
pores. \u25a0

G. I*.A::A simple and reliable home
treatment" for removing superfluous
hairs from the face and forearms i3 to
mix a little delatone with enough water
to make a paste; then smear this paste
over the skin where the. hairs grow,
leave it on for a few. minutes, then
wipe off and wash the akin with warm
water. Delatone is the only thing I
know that willkill the hair roots for-
ever -without. Injuring the skin. It 13
expensive, as druggists never sell it for
less than a dollar an ounce. Some-
times. the hairs do return, but. they are
light and straggly, scarcely discern-
ible. After a second or third applica-
tion they -go for good. .

you willhave more strength and en-
ergy.

'

JL
Grace: Xo.Ifnow it doesn't add to

your peace of mind when you are con-
scious that you are. getting so fat that
your dress is continually gaping in th©
back -and you fear the constant strain
willprove too much for the buttons. If
you want to cut down your flesh with-
out starving yourself or without tiring
and futile exercise, go to your druggist
and get. four ounces of parnotis. Dis-
solve it In 1% pints of warm water.
Take a tablespoonful before each meal.
Your double chin and shortness of
breath willsoon disappear, for Iknow-
several cases where parnotis took off
superfluous fat at th> rate of several
pounds a week. . .". -r-

"Weak Eyes": ."Wearing glasses is not
likely to help your weak, dull, inflamed
eyes. -What you need' is a good
strengthening eye '.tonic. The next
time you go to a. drug..store get an
ounce of crystos and dissolve it In a
pint of.water. Drop a few drops of this
In'each eye occasionally and you will
be. surprised how, soon Tt will give you
relief. It.will.not smart or burn the
eyes and is a perfectly reliable tonic
for any om to use who has eye trou-
bles.' lt-is splendid for treating watery,
expressionless eyes or granulated lids.
Itmakes the eyes bright,- strong and
sparkling, gj

—— . .
\u0084 R. K.: Iiwould advise you to seek
health;flrst, before beauty. You say you
are .not sick, but that you feel tired
always,. .look sallow and have pimples
and- eruptions. -Try this homemade
blood {purifier"and system tonic: Get
fromCyour -druggist one ounce of kar-
denevftdUMSolve it..in one Thalf pint of
alcohol jthd;one-half cup of sugar, then
add^6npugh ,hot .water to make a full
quart* :.Tak«

-
a. tablespoonful . before

each meal. This remedy should tone
up *yout. system and. build up your
strength. It aids digestion, arouses .a
torpid liver and purifies the blood.
When your-blood-is pure, your sallow-
ness and: pimples will disappear and

B. Sisters:' If the patrons o*.your,
"beauty parlors" object .to^.shainpoos
made from'soap on account of the great
danger of. the:soap alkali ruining the
luster of .the hair,, try a shampoo made
by dissolving a teaspoonful of canthrox
in a cup of hot water, and after sham-
pooing- rinse the hair as' usual. » Can-
throx makes the most \u25a0 satisfactory
shampoo imaginable and leaves no bad
effects. Itlathers splendidly and is the
best and most thorough scalp cleanser
Ihave ever seen. . Itrelieves scalp irri-
tation and leaves- the hair, bright, soft,
fluffy and easy to do up. This.. sham-
poo dries very quickly, is entirely bene-
ficial and willnot cause faded, streaky
or discolored hair as soap and most,
shampoos are likelyto do.

Mrs. L. G.: It is not necessary that
your fact reflect your age. You could
easily -»have a much finer,

'
clearer,

smootherand more youthful complexion
If you .quit using powder and- tried a
good lotion. Dissolve four ounces spur-
max in a half pint hot water and add
two -teaspoonfuls glycerine. Apply this
to your face, neck and arms, and it will
improve your looks wonderfully.'lt will
soften and whiten your skin and' re-
move .that shiny, greasy, sallow, look.
This inexpensive lotion willnot rub oft
like powder and is very beneficial in
preventing and removing freckles and
skin pimples, and .makes a wonderful
skin beautifier. You can get anything
Irecommend at almost any. drug store.

fathering Friends
ALITTLEgirl can always get somebody Jo

play-withTby using the Bell Telephone. It.
\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0; is jiistas useful toiheras itis to her elders.

:THereis vno need to be lonesome with a tele-
Jphone in \u25a0 the house, because you can at least talk
withyour friends, even though they are far away.

jfj/bk%.The Pacific Telephone £(j&%
and Telegraph Company \Sjz^

V^Bk- m m^^^^D KCOL Era \3L JO B^B wt^

The Kind-YouHave Always Bought has borne the siprna-
-ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one

, to deceive .you -in; this. Counterteits, Imitations and ,•• Just-as-good **
are butExperiments, and endanger the

health of Children— Experience against Experiment.

X!astorial;is*a harmless 'substitute for Castor OU, Pare-
:goric*''Drops and .Soothinsr Syrups. -It is Pleasant. It

.:-'..;,'- contains neither;Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotfc
substance. Its age is•'^its guarantee. Itdestroys Worms

<? .and allays?Feverishness. Itcures Diarrhoea and Wind' ' Colic. Itrelieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
r :^and Flatulency. -It assimilates the Food, regulates ther.Stomach and Bowels, 'giving healthy and;natural sleep.*

\u25a0- v The'Children*s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

Bought
jjBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CCNTAUR COWPANVi ifTMURRAYSTWICT, NEW YORK CITY.
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6in the windows of the leading retailers in this city '\u25a0';

THIS WE^
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